CLEP Exam Registration Ticket

TEST-TAKER INFORMATION:

First Name, MI, Last Name: Margaret Jones
Address: 100 Columbus Avenue
New York, NY 10023
Country: United States
Government-Issued ID: Yes
Gender: Female
Date of Birth: 03/20/1994
DANTES funded: No

REGISTRATION INFORMATION:

TICKET ID: 10000997
LAST NAME: Jones
EXAM TITLE: Chemistry
SCORE RECIPIENT: Pace University - New York City
USE TICKET BEFORE: December 24, 2014

SCHEDULE AN APPOINTMENT AT YOUR PREFERRED TEST CENTER:

1. Contact your test center to schedule your appointment to test.
2. You must contact the test center to make arrangements prior to your test session. Please note that this registration ticket does not guarantee a seat at the test center. It only serves as proof that you have paid your exam fee and registered to take the exam. In addition to your exam fee, your preferred test center may also charge its own administrative fee. Please check with your preferred test center for details when scheduling your appointment. If you have a disability and have been approved for testing accommodation(s), please check with your test center to ensure that they can accommodate your request.
3. Record your test date and time on your registration ticket.
   Test Date: _____/_____/_____
   Time: __________
4. Verify your account information. If you need to update your account information prior to test day, go to the CLEP website, update your information and reprint your registration ticket.

EXAM DESCRIPTION: Chemistry
The Chemistry examination covers material that is usually taught in a one-year college course in general chemistry. Understanding of the structure and states of matter, reaction types, equations and stoichiometry, equilibrium, kinetics, thermodynamics and descriptive and experimental chemistry is required, as is the ability to interpret and apply this material to new and unfamiliar problems. During this examination, an online scientific calculator function and a periodic table are available as part of the testing software.

IMPORTANT INFORMATION FOR EXAM DAY:

Bring these items with you to the test center:
- Acceptable and valid form of photo identification (the name listed on your IDs must exactly match the name printed on this ticket). Visit the website for details.
- This CLEP Exam Registration ticket.
- Test administration fee (each test center charges an additional administration fee and sets its own policy for payment). Contact your preferred test center for additional information.

The following items are not permitted in the test center:
- Cellular phones/pagers, smart phones, listening/recording devices, photographic devices, calculators, dictionaries/books/pamphlets, digital/alarms/wristwatch cameras, hats/hoodies, papers of any kind, mechanical pencils/pens/highlighters, flash/thumb drives, tobacco products, slide rules, compasses or rulers, weapons or firearms, and food or beverages

For additional and more detailed information, visit the CLEP website at ctp.collegeboard.org/exam-day-info.